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EDITOR’S NOTE

POSITIVE FEEDBACK ENDORSES
TAMPINES COURSE’S READINESS
FOR MAJOR EVENTS
Foreign professionals praise layout; TMCC golfers shine
on the competition front

T

he thumbs-up
given by many
players – even
the ones who did
not make the cut –
on the organisation
of the recent Asian
Tour’s US$1.5 million
International Series is
an endorsement that
Tanah Merah Country
Club can easily host
major events.
Champion Nitithorn
Thippong of Thailand, said: “It’s a
fabulous
course
which made us think
for four days. All the
holes are superb and
different and call for
correct application.
“I love the long parfour
15th,
which
requires a perfect
drive. Go left, and
you find water. Go right, and you are in the trees. And the
greenside bunker is a problem if the flag is just behind one.
“The signature par-three 16th is a majestic hole, with the
waterfall behind it. It looks easy, but the undulating green
offers a challenge. And if the winds blow, you have to make
the right adjustments” This was the hole that ruined India’s
S. Chikkaranga’s faint hopes in January’s The Singapore
International when he found water thrice and ended up with
a six-over 9.
South Korea’s Kim Bi-o, my playing partner at the pro-am event
of the International Series and a favourite who missed the cut,
said: “It’s a lovely course with some fabulous holes. I hit some
great shots, but if you do not find the right destination, you can
easily three-putt.”
And putting is key in this course, according to joint-runner-up
Phachara Khongwatmai, who sank a magnificent putt on the
last hole in front of a huge crowd. The Thai averaged 26.75
putts for four rounds in the numbers of putts to finish joint-top
with Australian Todd Sinnott, who fired an eight-under 64 on
the final day.
American Major winner (2018 US Masters) Patrick Reed may
not have had a great tournament, finishing in joint-31st also
alongside Singapore amateur James Leow, but he enjoyed
his outing, the icing on the cake coming from his ace on the
170-metre 14th hole on the final day.
The media centre, a critical area of every major event, was well
located, facing the ninth and 18th greens. And the facilities for
journalists were very good and surely adequate.

So, indications are that the Tampines course – as originally
envisaged because of sister-course Garden’s loss of land to
Changi Airport expansion and highway extension – is ideal for
more of such major events, and the TMCC management have
plans to source for more world-class tournaments.
On the Club competition scene, TMCC members continue
to shine after their SGA Inter-Club League overall team title
triumph in June when the women played a leading role in
helping the team win the mixed event.
Lying fourth going into the final leg, TMCC turned on the heat
to propel past Singapore Island Country Club, Warren Golf and
Country Club and National Service Resort and Country Club
for the crown.
The women also finished third in the SLGA Cup after a titanic
battle, edged out by winners Warren by three points and
runners-up Seletar Country Club by one in the podium finish.
Subsequently, Yash Majmudar, who used to be a Club member
since his move as a kid from Orchid Country Club, clinched
the Singapore Open Amateur Championship at the Tampines
course. The affable now Dubai-based Indian won in a threeway play-off in a familiar setting to add to his many local club
successes.
Norlia Embong confirmed her status as one of the Club’s
leading players when she defended her women’s crown in the
recent Singapore National Senior Amateur Championships
at Warren. And TMCC made it a 1-2 finish when Jamie Chew
claimed runner-up spot, nine shots behind Norlia who totalled
24-over 168. Subsequently, Norlia also won the Thai Open
Senior title.
The premier status of the Club was underlined when 74 new
members and their spouses attended a New Members Night
introduction with Club Chairman Ng Kee Choe and 15 other
General Committee members in a celebratory function.
Through Club President Ronald Ong, the new members got
to know the GC members and General Manager Elliott Gray
introduced the management staff of the Club.
Now that the COVID-19 pandemic has eased up, Club activities
are back in full swing. The Ladies’ Zodiac event was a colourful
affair that brought fun and joy to the ladies soaked in sporting
competition.
The Super Sprint Series in July brought together children
between the ages of 7 and 14 and oldies between 41 and 50
years in a truly fun swimming competition. TMCC, surely, is in
the swing again.

WE ARE AMONGST
GOLF TRAVEL’S

TOP

100

GOLF COURSES IN ASIA!
Against the backdrop of the pandemic and many
uncertainties, Tanah Merah Country Club (TMCC) is
especially humbled and privileged to be recognised in
Golf Travel’s Top 100 Golf Courses in Asia.

This celebratory feat is a culmination of the hard work and dedication
of many TMCC staff in maintaining the immaculate greens and
resplendent fairways of Tampines Course all year round. TMCC will
continue to build on the legacy of our pioneering successes to attain
greater heights in the 21st century.

Mr An Yun Fe (left), Top 100 Golf Courses
reviewer, presenting the award to TMCC’s
General Manager, Mr Elliott Gray
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Nitithorn with ISS volunteers
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SO MUCH DRAMA
ON THE PAR-FIVE
18TH AT TAMPINES
Contender Chan drives into water, 40-minute
stoppage, Green missed birdie-putt.

Nitithorn with TMCC Management &
General Committee members

T

he clubhouse leader was hopeful, hiding his confidence with a
casual behaviour when practising on the nearby putting green.
His biggest challenger was striding towards the 18th green not
too far away.
The large, excited crowd was full of anticipation, waiting to see who
would go on to claim the Asian Tour’s US$1.5 million International
Singapore Series crown.
The final par-five hole at Tanah Merah Country Club’s Tampines
course was the stage for heroics or anguish.
Thailand’s Nitithorn Thippong was not even looking but focused on
his practice when Malaysian Gavin Green was lining up his crucial 15foot tricky putt on the 18th green.

TMCC President Ronald Ong with ISS winner
Nitithorn Thippong
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Just minutes ago, Nitithorn had sunk a difficult 15-foot putt to
sit pretty with the clubhouse lead with four sub-par rounds
of four-under 68, 67, 68 and 69 on a challenging course.
Green, fortunate that his wayward drive heading towards
water found land, followed up with a chip back to the fairway
and a superb approach shot to be within striking distance
of Nitithorn.
ISS Champion Nitithorn Thippong

But alas, his pressure putt from 15 feet for birdie went up an
undulation and veered slightly left, about three inches from
the hole, and he finished joint-runner-up.
There was a hush and Nitithorn knew that he would not be
taken to a play-off, thanks also to Taiwanese Chan Shihchang’s double-bogey on the 18th after driving into water.
And Chan had to go back to the tee-box for his third shot,
following which there was a 40-minute stoppage because
of a lightning warning.
Cho Minn Thant, CEO and Commissioner, Asian Tour,
presenting the token of appreciation to TMCC GM Elliott Gray

Gavin Green in action

Patrick Reed enjoying the game
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Green missed, Thai Phachara Khong
watmai’s birdie was just not enough and
the adventurous Chan had blown it to finish
joint-fourth with Australiann Todd Sinnott,
who shot 64.
Then, calm, cool and composed, Nitithorn
ambled away from the practice green to a
grand welcome by his Thai counterparts
who showered him with bottles of water,
leaving Phachara (71), Green (71) and
Canada’s Richard Lee (67) to finish one
behind.
“This is fantastic, just fantastic,” said
Nitithorn, who bagged US$270,000. “I
cannot describe my feelings right now. I
have practised so hard for this “I hit a lot
of greens this week and had a lot of birdie
putts. I think my mentality was great. I did
not think about the score, just the process.”
Nitithorn won for the first time on the Asian
Tour in March at The DGC Open presented
by Mastercard and is the second player
this season to win twice on Tour, along with
American Sihwan Kim.
He added: “It has just been a dream season
so far, and to win an International Series
event is unbelievable.”
Nitithorn had started the day one shot
behind overnight leaders Green, the 2017
Asian Tour number one, and Phachara.
However, Green got off to the worst
possible start and was four over after four,
while Phachara also failed to find his A
game.

“I got off to a horrendous start, and kind of
just clicked the reset button and just kept
going,” said Green, “Because, with this
course, a lot of things can happen. And
especially on the last hole, as you saw,
there was so much drama down the last. It
was anybody’s game, and anybody could
have done something. A lot of things were
going on, but I just kind of stayed in the
moment really. I just tried, I tried very, very
hard just to keep moving along and just
stay as patient as possible.”
Lee’s 67 came after he dropped a shot on
the fourth but then rallied with six birdies.
He said: “I have been struggling with my
putting but I changed my putter and grip
this week. I have gone to a reverse grip,
and it worked out pretty well. I think I have
averaged about 29 putts this week. I am
always a good ball striker; bottom line is
you have got to hole the putts.”
American star Patrick Reed closed with
his best round of the week, a 67, which
was helped by a hole-in-one on the parthree 14th. He finished on eight under in a
tie for 31st, a spot also held by Singapore
amateur James Leow (68).
“A lot of ups, and a lot of downs today,”
said Reed. “I was actually between eight
and nine on 14, we had 171, we were trying
to figure out what way the wind was doing,
so I hit a soft eight, and it never left the
flag stick. That’s my third in tournaments,
and the biggest one being right here as it
kind of got the momentum going because
it was really rough early on, I needed
something to spark the round.”
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International Series Singapore
Champion Nitithorn Thippong
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Champions with management of SGA & TMCC

CHAMP YASH
REKINDLES
TMCC SPIRIT OF
WINNING

By Godfrey Robert

There was welcome drama
in the final round of the fourday Singapore Open Amateur
Championships at Tanah Merah
Country Club’s Tampines course
on July 22.

A

nd it seemed appropriate that a TMCC member
– who had won many club events previously -clinched the men’s event by the narrowest of
margins from a field of 80 players.
India’s Yash Majmudar, who started playing golf at
Orchid Country Club as a kid before moving to TMCC,
won the event in a play-off.
Looking a clear winner going into the par-five 18th hole
on the final day with a two-shot lead, Yash, 24, seemed
to have dashed his hopes with a double-bogey, that
forced a three-way play-off with all three golfers on
three-over 291.
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Camaraderie amongst the players 1

Camaraderie amongst the players 2

But Yash made amends with a par on the
play-off hole to edge out his rivals, Thailand’s
Weerawish Narkprachar and Hong Kong’s Isaac
Lam to clinch the trophy.
Yash, who is now based in Dubai, returned
scores of 72, 72, 73 and 74, said: “It feels really
good to win in a field with the best players from
around the region. It feels great to pull it off.”
With this win, Yash has also earned a spot to
compete at the US$1.5 million Asian Tour’s
International Series Singapore from Aug 11 to 14
on the same course.
Weerawish finished second and Lam third,
followed by Australians Samuel Slater (292)
and Franklin Lydra (293). Justin Kuk (298) was
Singapore’s best finisher at 11th.
In the women’s division, Mirabel Ting of Malaysia
made it a wire-to-wire victory after recording
her fourth consecutive sub-par round. Mirabel
finished at 11-under for the week, 16 shots
ahead of Singapore’s Hailey Loh.
Mirabel claimed the title in spectacular fashion,
stringing four sub-par rounds of one-under 71,
68, 67 and 71 for a 277 aggregate.

Ladies’ Division winner Mirabel Ting & Champion Yash Majmudar

Said Mirabel: “I would like to thank Malaysia
Golf Association, my parents and supporters for
their belief in me.”
Hailey, who is studying in the United States,
finished on five over with rounds of 74, 71, 70
and 78 for a 293 total.
Third was Filipina Mikhaela Fortune with 74,
81, 68 and 74, just ahead of teammate Sofia
Chabon on countback on 297.
Singapore’s Inez Ng (71, 78, 75, 75) was seventh
while Jillian Kuk finished ninth (76, 77, 78, 77) in
a field of 30 players.
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Singapore Open
Amateur Championships
at Tanah Merah Country
Club’s Tampines course
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OUR HEARTIEST

Congratulations

to MS GILLIAN SIM

for being elected as the

NEW PRESIDENT OF SLGA!
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TMCC FINISH A
CLOSE THIRD, JAMIE
BAGS AN ACE
By Godfrey Robert

The final leaderboard says it all.
About how close the titanic battle was.
About how the ladies were about gunning for the title.
About what real competition is all about.

T

wo points separated the winners from the runners-up. And a single point kept apart the
runners-up from the third-placed team.

So, to put it mildly, Tanah Merah Country Club who finished third, had a sweet-sour day on June
30 at Laguna National’s Masters course.
On a perfect day, blessed with a slight drizzle towards the end of the game which cooled things
off, TMCC totalled 298 points in the stableford competition.
Warren Golf and Country Club took the main honours with 301 points, followed by Seletar
Country Club on 299 points.
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TMCC FINISH A
CLOSE THIRD, JAMIE
BAGS AN ACE

Spearheaded by TMCC’s longtime star player
Norlia Embong, the TMCC ladies finished a
point behind Seletar with five of the eight
players contributed more than 36 points.
Norlia aside, the TMCC representatives were
Fumiko Minowa, Dily Ng, Lynette Yeo, Vicky
Zan, Gillian Sim, Jasmine Chew and Karen Yap.
The popular SLGA Cup, back after a two-year
hiatus because of the COVID-19 pandemic,
also saw an ace.
TMCC’s Jamie Chiew playing for Sentosa, who
scored 31 points, bagged a hole-in-one on the
difficult par-three 133-yard 17th hole, among 110
participants.
On an intimidating hole over water and
distracted by bunkers, Jamie used an eightiron to register the ace.
It was the first hole-in-one for the friendly Jamie
who has been playing golf since 1994.
The first to tee-off on the 113-yard 17th hole at
Laguna National’s Masters course, Jamie hit a
beautiful shot that dropped heavily (causing a
big divot) and raced into the hole.

Jamie received a $1,000 cheque for her
magnificent effort but, so far, she has spent
almost $5,000 celebrating with her various
groups of friends.

Eagle-eyed TMCC Lady Captain Gillian Sim
was the first to realise that Jamie had bagged
an ace.

“That’s okay,” said Jamie with a big smile.
“How often do golfers get a hole-in-one? I am
truly over the moon. I will savour the ace and
enjoy that special moment with my friends.”

She screamed “ace” and Jamie was ecstatic
when she realised that the ball had fallen into
the hole.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE WINNERS OF THE
NATIONAL DAY COMPETITION!
NATIONAL DAY COMPETITION
(Stableford 80% Handicap Allowance)

LADIES
MEN

WINNER

RUNNER-UP

Michelle Ang (8.9/9)

Norlia Embong (8.8/9)

WINNER

RUNNER-UP

Sean Kenzo Tsumura (9.6/8)

Ricardo Portabella (11.3/10)

NOVELTY EVENTS
NEAREST TO PIN WINNERS
HOLE 2 : Charles Phua
HOLE 7 : Liu Wei Guo
HOLE 11 : Sara Lew
HOLE 14 : Ryusei Kuroiwa
HOLE 17 : Sean Kenzo Tsumura

BEST NATIONAL THEME ATTIRE
Winners
David Ong
Kelly Lee
Kelly Wee

Best Dressed Ladies’ winner Kelly Lee (far right)

Best Dressed Men’s winner David Ong
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Enjoying the National Day event!
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DEDICATED NORLIA
KEEPS THE WINNING
Embong is on a roll.
MOMENTUM Norlia
From playing a heroine’s role in lifting
By Godfrey Robert

Tanah Merah Country Club to the SGA
Inter-Club League title to winning the
association’s Senior Open crown, she now
adds another feather to her cap.

TMCC Lady Captain Gillian Sim presenting
Norlia with her SNSAC champion’s trophy

H

er latest feat came almost 1,500
kilometres away at Amata Spring
Country Club, just outside Bangkok,
where she won the Thailand Ladies Open in
convincing fashion.
The affable sexagenarian beat an
international field to claim the title by eight
strokes over Malaysia’s Lai Set Fah with
scores of 10-over 82 and 82 for a 20-over
164 total.
“I am truly happy, as it was a last-minute
decision to compete in the overseas event
with nine other TMCC members. And the
schedule was hectic, what with practices
and social rounds.”
On her rounds, the committed Norlia, who
places “giving of my best” to an obsession
to winning, the ever-smiling Norlia said: “It
was a challenging course, so I knew I had
to play smart.
“Because the bunkers were difficult, I tried
my best to avoid them. But in the few times I
found sand, I did manage to blast out.”

Norlia receiving the award for winning the 29th Singha
Thailand Ladies Amateur Open 2022

Despite ruing a few double-bogeys, Norlia stayed on
course with a string of pars and a couple of birdies.
Her next stop: Probably the Tasmanian Open next
month, an Australian state that I had visited, but not
played on its courses. It would be a great experience.”
However, the SICC Senior Open at the Island course in
November is a must, as the single handicapper enjoys
the competition and the experience.
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Proud moment for Norlia

Norlia, who plays two or three times a week, has
reasonably lengthy drives, her tee-offs eating up around
190 metres. And she feels if she improves on her short
game and putting, she will register better consistent
scores.
TMCC league captain Jasmine Chew, with whom I played
a pro-am round during the Singapore International
Series at the Tampines course: “Norlia is a competent
golfer. She applies herself to the game and is a hard
worker at practices.
“She is in a class of her own among her contemporaries,
and she is sure to win more tournaments.”
TMCC lady captain Gillian Sim, also a single-handicapper
and one who finished sixth (89-89) in the Thai event,
said: “Norlia is an effervescent lady who is the spark of
our ladies’ league team.

“She is a dedicated team member who is passionate
about the game. She is currently the hottest senior
player across Singapore and Thailand, winning both
the Senior Opens.
“She plays well under intense pressure and is an
excellent match player. Norlia has a natural swing
and even after a long lay-off, she can still play
well because she has strong fundamentals and
technique.
“TMCC is fortunate to have Norlia play in the league
for us for the last few years as she is the key that
holds us together.”
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SPLASH OF COLOURS IN LADIES’
ZODIAC SOCIAL EVENT
By Godfrey Robert

It was a splurge of colours at the Ladies’
Zodiac Social at Tanah Merah Country Club’s
Tampines course on August 16, a week after
National Day.

F

ifty-six ladies participated in the colourful event where the theme
of the event was “Zodiac Teams”. The teams comprised players
of the same Astrological Zodiac signs, so the golfers came
dressed in the various Zodiac signs.
So Capricornians wore black and white, Aquarians were in pink and
white, Pisceans donned blue, and those who belonged to the Aries sign
were attired in pink and black.

Makan kechil time!

And so it went on thus: Taurus (red), Gemini (green), Cancer (orange),
Leo (yellow), Virgo (purple), Libra (all white), Scorpius (all black) and
Sagittarius (grey).
Players’ scores were calculated at 100 per cent of their course handicap
on a Stableford basis. The scores of the players in the same Zodiac
signs were added together and averaged out, and the winning teams
were decided on the highest average Stableford points.
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The morning rain cleared in time for our early-afternoon
tee-off, and perfect weather greeted the players.
Scores were put up on the whiteboard at the 19th hole
as each flight came in.
But little heed was paid to “who won or who lost”
because fun and bonding meant a lot to the ladies who
have kept the “TMCC” spirit of togetherness.
Later, the ladies had a makan kechil and cooled off with
cold beer and chilled wine in an event that had to be
“frozen” because of COVID-19 restrictions.
And as usual, the conversation also revolved around
happenings on the course, like bagging birdies and
rueing missed putts.
In short, celebrations were the order of the day, whether
you were a winner or also-ran.
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LADIES HAVING FUN!
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LADIES HAVING FUN!
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PRIZE GIVING
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Yap Teck Seng
Hole #14 (174M)
1-Jul-22
TMCC Garden Course

Michael Pang Kia Cheng
Hole #14 (100M)
22-Jul-22
Warren

Maurice De Vaz
Hole #14 (174M)
4-Jul-22
TMCC Garden Course

Choy Chan Pong
Hole #4 (112M)
26-Jul-22
SICC Forest
Poon May Foong
Hole #7 (131M)
8-Jul-22
TMCC Garden Course

HOLE-IN-ONE
ACHIEVERS

Toyoda Yasuhika
GUEST
18-Jul-22
TMCC Garden Course

Sanjay Dabas
GUEST
Hole #11 (126M)
29-Jul-22
TMCC Garden Course

SI

CLUB
RY
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M

JULY
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ER

NGAPORE

Son Ji Ho
Hole #14 (157M)
28-Jul-22
TMCC Tampines Course

Poulsen Brett Mcnay
Hole #17 (138M)
22-Jul-22
TMCC Garden Course
Kentaro Mochizuki
Hole #11 (126M)
23-Jul-22
TMCC Garden Course
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Jerry Yong Ten Wei
Hole #2 (200M)
13 Aug 22
TMCC Garden Course

Lim Chiang Wei
Hole #2 (200M)
6 Aug 22
TMCC Garden Course

HOLE-IN-ONE
ACHIEVERS

AH COUNT
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AUGUST

NGAPORE
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Click Here to
Watch Video!
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By Justin Tang, TMCC Golf Pro

Here’s a useful tip
if you find yourself
needing to get up and
over a hazard onto a
tight pin.

DO THE FLOP

C

hances are good that
at least once or twice
in a round, you’ll find
yourself in a position where
you need to get your ball
up and over a hazard onto
a small landing area [Pic 2].
We’ve seen videos of Phil
Mickelson and Tiger Woods hit
amazing flop shots that look
all but impossible for weekend
golfers.
Very often, when we attempt
similar shots, we end up either
skulling it miles beyond the
green, or chunking it so bad,
the ball dives into the hazard.
But hitting a shot that goes
high and lands soft is not as
difficult as it seems – if you
have some basics correct.
Let’s
start
with
some
visualisation of what it takes.
Place three coins at the back
of a golf ball (Pic 3).

2
3
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4

What this does is to ensure that the clubhead hits the lowest
point of the ball (Pic 5), thus preventing the common topped
shot with a wedge.
When practising this, move the ball away from the line and
towards you on the range before hitting it. The coins placed
in front of your ball will then give you a visual image of the
point of contact.

5

The other thing that you’ll need to take note of is your hand
position and angle of the club shaft after impact. Try to
ensure that with the hands below your belt, the club shaft
should be pointed upwards after the ball is struck (Pic 6).
This ensures that you’ve accelerated the club through the
ball, and not stopping short after impact.
Practise these simple tips and you’ll be hitting those high
balls that land as soft as “butterflies with sore feet” on the
greens in no time.

6

What you need to visualise
is that when you deliver
the club to the ball, the
leading edge should enter
the ground around the
third coin furthest away
from the ball (Pic 4).
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President Ronald Ong addressing the attendees

NEW MEMBERS GIVEN A
COMPLETE RUNDOWN OF
THE CLUB’S SET-UP AND
MANAGEMENT TEAM

By Godfrey Robert

It is an encouraging sign that
with Tanah Merah Country Club’s
membership price going up gradually
over the last four years, the take-up
rate has not gone down.

Chairman Ng Kee Choe making his speech
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L

isted currently at $195,000 for the sign-up
fee – from a low of around $100,000 four
years ago – the prestigious golf club is
highly sought after.

Enjoying the camaraderie

This was evident at the New Members’ Night on
August 3 at the Garden Banquet Room when 74
members and spouses attended the event with a
gusto so evident.
There were happy faces when the new members –
a mix of race and careers – met the Club Chairman
Ng Kee Choe, deputy chairman Niam Chiang
Meng and 14 other General Committee members
on a lively night where the tempo was heightened
by the performance of a live band.
This was the first New Members Night since
November 2019, the two-year hiatus caused by
the Covid pandemic.

Indulging in the buffet spread

Serenading the crowd with jazzy tunes

The three-piece instrumental band played jazzy
music and soothing sounds to blend with the happy
occasion. In a dialogue with the new members,
there was no holding back in the discussions and
view exchanges.
And every department at the club had a booth set
up to engage the new members during the night.
Members were able to enquire about their services
at the respective booths and find out what each
department was doing. Of course, dining appetites
were whetted with the serving of a sumptuous
array of food and drinks.

The food included kebabs, laksa, roast beef (carving
station), satay, desserts and gyoza to be washed down
by white wine, beer and ice water.
Club president Ronald Ong introduced the General
Committee members while General Manager Elliott Gray
introduced the management staff of the club.
So, the premier club was endorsed with a gold stamp
by the new members who went away feeling a strong
belonging to a friendly, family-like set-up.
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NEW MEMBERS’
NIGHT 2022
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CONGRATULATIONS
ON RECEIVING

The
H onesty
Award

SARAWANAN A/L THURAIRAJU
Senior F&B Captain
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Delicious Mao Shan Wang!

W

hile some find this tropical fruit
most foul-smelling, it is also that
holds the heart (and tastebuds)
for many people.
In fact, in some countries it is named as the
“King of Fruits” for its flesh is described as “a
rich custard highly flavoured with almonds”.
The durian is tasty and easy in the mouth as
you savour an acquired taste that keeps you
wanting for more.

ALL ABOUT
SMELL,
TASTE AND
SUCCULENCE
Premium Mao Shan Wang
durians a hit at inaugural event

It is also used to flavour a wide variety of savoury and
sweet desserts while its seeds can also be eaten when
cooked.
So strong is its smell that when a Durian Extravaganza
event was held at the TMCC Sports Complex Covered
Terrace the members and guests driving in at the Garden
location were captivated by the aroma.
There was a ticklish feeling to their nostrils on Saturday,
July 16, 2022, when the event – a first -- was staged
between 6.30pm and 9.00pm.

Excited members announcing the start of
the event with emcee Kesavan

All 54 registrants, a mixture of adults and kids, members
and their guests, turned up for the event.
And they were served premium Mao Shan Wang durian,
lychees and watermelon, in addition to grilled chicken
satay and fresh fruit juices.
The Mao Shan Wang durian, also known as Musang
King, is one of the most highly sought-after durians in
Singapore.

Grilling chicken satay
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It is a rare delicacy, and the flavour
is widely described as “rich,
intense and bitter-sweet with a hint
of liquor”.
Kesavan, the Senior Programme
Coordinator from Sports, engaged
the participants with some Q
& A about the club. Winners
were handed prizes, mostly club
memorabilia.
Music wise, there was a DJ console
playing upbeat evergreens to add
to the fun atmosphere of the event.
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DURIAN
EXTRAVAGANZA!
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Click Here to
Watch Video!

EAT & DRINK

HA CHEONG
CHICKEN WINGS
By Alvin Teo, TMCC Chef

Snack or supplement to your meal,
Ha Cheong Wings is a tasty treat
you can have anytime.

H

a Cheong Chicken Wings, or chicken wings
coated with shrimp paste, is a long-time favourite
among zi char restaurants in Singapore. Our
chicken wing version at the club rivals any on our island
for quality. It’s as simple to make as it is delicious to enjoy.
Ingredients
Frozen Chicken midjoint wings-1kg
Shrimp paste-1 tablespoon
Egg-2nos
Sesame oil-1 teaspoon
Tapioca flour-60g
Sugar-1 teaspoon
Preserved red beancurd-5g
Chinese cooking wine(hua Teow)-5g

Method
1. Mix all ingredients into a paste. Marinate the chicken
wings with the paste and leave for 15 minutes.
2. Deep fry marinated chicken wings in hot oil until golden
brown, about 5-7 minutes.
3. Serve hot with your favourite chili sauce.
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GLOBAL CITIZEN
Ms Mollie Low-Scott is no stranger to travelling
the world. She makes the most of her homes
in three continents, enjoying a life coloured by
her love for golf, family and friends.

Mollie (in the blue bandana), having fun with friends on a sunset cruise yacht party
in Cabo San Lucas

Please tell us something about your background.
I grew up and and was educated in Singapore. My first job was a buyer
for an offshore American oil and gas company for six years.
One day while I was traveling, I realised how much I enjoyed shopping
and I decided to make it my business. I subsequently ran a very lucrative
clothing business, designing and buying for marvellous customers from
all over the world. I have a diploma in fashion design and I designed
clothing for clients with retail stores abroad. It was a dream and I am
blessed to have had the opportunity to fulfil it.
I sold my fashion business after 10 years and spent the next 15 years
working in real estate.

Hole-in-one in Diamante,
Cabo San Lucas. Pictured with NBA player,
Detlef Schrempf & Mari

At the 150th British Open 2022
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How long have you been a member of the
club and what made you join?
I’ve been a member for 24 years. When
I joined, I was one of very few ladies in
TMCC. My membership was a birthday
present. I started really enjoying the game
over time and it has become a favourite
pastime.

With Sergio Garcia

How long have you been playing golf, and
how do you feel about the sport?
I started playing 25 years ago. I truly love
golf and the constant challenge it brings. I
also love interacting with people and there
is no better way than a game with other
members.
Golf makes you feel either ecstatic or very
challenged in the four hours it takes. It is
definitely a game of mental and physical
fortitude. As long as you remain up to the
challenge and stay healthy you can play and
enjoy it for a very long time.
How often do you play at TMCC, and with
whom?
On average I play two or three times a
week when I am in Singapore. I spend a
few months every year flying around the
world discovering other legendary golf
courses. Both my friends and TMCC are so
accommodating when I am here. They invite
me to fit into their groups when available.
The club too has been very helpful fitting me
into groups.
Any holes in one?
I’ve had five! My first one was in 2002 at
Golf Club Kennedy Bay in Western Australia.
Since then, I had aces at The Gallery Golf
Club in Tucson, Arizona, in 2009, two at
the old Garden Course at TMCC (2009 and
2011), and the most recent one at El Cardonal
Diamante in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

With Tyrell Hatton
at the AP Event in
Orlando, USA

What do you like most about TMCC?
Being surrounded by friends and the courteous staff with their
welcoming smiles. I also love the club’s positive energy!
In what areas and how do you think TMCC can improve?
You should not change something that works so well. Just keep
it going.
What do you think TMCC has that sets it apart from other
clubs?
The reputation of a golf club comes with the ambience, the
people and the consistency in maintaining its courses and
overall club houses and facilities. That is where you attract
major tournaments and the best players and that is what I saw in
TMCC that distinguishes it from many other clubs.
Where some of your favourite golf destinatons?
I love playing in Scotland, and the USA, particularly Hawaii. Some
American golf courses are at high altitude and it makes a lot of
difference on the distances the ball travels. They are normally
well manicured compared to the Scottish golf courses. There
are so many wonderful golf courses in all these destinations.
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Can you recount a memorable golf experience?
Once when I was on holiday with friends they
decided to put me in a driving range with a golf pro
while they went out for a round of golf.
It was unbearably hot and I told the pro it was
not going to work for me. Within minutes, they
transported and installed two industrial fans from the
hotel so that we had appropriate ventilation. The
people practicing next to me were as delighted as
I was. I love white glove service!
What other activities do you engage in outside of
life at the club and with family?
I enjoy yoga and the occasional Pilates exercise
on a reformer. I also swim and work out with my
trainer. Nothing is better than dinner with my family
and spending time with my mum.
I also love having my friends over for dinner, drinks
and play a round of golf in the simulator at home.
How do you split the time between your homes in
different countries?
I spend three months in London and St. Andrews,
Scotland, during spring/summer and Cabo San
Lucas, Mexico, for three months in the autumn/
winter.

With Gaby Lopez,
HSBC Pro Am

With Rory McIlroy at the
TMCC Garden Course

I love both continents. They are completely
different and they offer such different
experiences. Cooler temperatures make such
a difference to golf.
I have friends all over the world and it’s easier
to catch-up with them when I am there and we
do activities together. I also love entertaining
at my homes and inviting friends over to hang
out with me.
I am blessed and fortunate that I have the
opportunity to travel so frequently. I am
nevertheless always happy to come back to
Singapore, that is the city I call home.
What inspires you each day to wake up and
face the world?
It is important to have a positive attitude,
whatever life throws at you. I wake up every
day ready to face the world, eager to enjoy life
and making sure I look good in the process, on
the golf course and everywhere else.

With Ian
Poulter at
Lake Nona in
Orlando, USA
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POH EE AN, THE QUIET
WORKER WHO HAS A LOT OF
SAY ON THE GOLF COURSE
There was a hive of activity at Tanah Merah Country
Club’s Tampines Course Clubhouse towards the close
of the Asian Tour’s International Series on the final day
of the US$1.5 million event on August 14.

W

ith the final flight of Thailand’s Nitithorn Thippong, Malaysia’s Gavin Green
and Taiwan’s Chan Shih-chang on the 18th-hole fairway, the siren went
because of lightning warning, and everyone had to be indoors.

During the 40-minute and the possibility
of a play-off or return to play the next day,
golf officials were hurrying and scurrying
amidst phone calls and discussions as to
what to do in case of disruption.
Standing near the busy buggy area was a
key person few noticed. Hair ruffled from
outdoor work, hands rough with handling
tools but face breaking into a smile, he
allowed the panic to be shared among
the decision-making officials while he sat
quiet beside a buggy.
Poh Ee An, 64, is not a noticeable
employee at TMCC, but he holds a job
that is so important that it can decide the
fate of golfers especially those trying to make the cut at events.
His job description is “leader”, and his duties are changing the pin position (with red,
yellow, or blue flags on sticks) on the greens and the changing of tee-markers at the
boxes of the 18 holes.
It is said that changing hole locations regularly is important, not only for the variety
and player enjoyment but also to preserve the health of the greens.
The job comes easy for the affable Poh, in fact very routine for an employee who has
done it for 40 years since the inauguration of TMCC in 1982.
“Yes, it is second nature to me, but you still must give it some thought. For you must
move positions so that they look very different every day,” said Poh, with an air of
confidence.
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Prior to joining TMCC, Poh, a father of one, was
working as a caddie at the Singapore Island
Country Club from the age of 16.
That job too came naturally for Poh as he was
living in a kampung close to the 17th hole of the
Island course at Upper Thomson Road.
And just by playing on the course on SICC’s
maintenance days, he became a decent golfer
armed with a 6 handicap.
Modestly, he says that he has won several caddie
competitions and his best score was a superlative
one-over 73 at the old New Course.

He has caddied several times for Australian
pro golfer Steward Ginn, a familiar face in the
Singapore Open at the SICC Bukit Course and
many regional tournaments here. He also won
the 1977 Malaysian Open.
After four decades, Poh still enjoys his work
even though he has travel long from his Yishun
home to Changi Coastal Road. “I take the bus,
and while travelling I think of my work,” says the
mild-mannered Poh.
On his days-off, he spends time with his he
buddies at Yishun coffeeshops near his home.
“I have a lot of friends,” says the likeable Poh,
who adds that “I will work as long as I can do
the job well.”
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STRETCH IT

By Bharatt Lamsal, TMCC Fitness Instructor

A few minutes stretching your hamstrings
and glutes can make all the difference
between performance and injury.

O

ne of the travesties of the modern lifestyle is that we sit too much and for too long.
Sedentary behaviour causes our muscles to tighten. And when we jump from being
in the office or working on the computer for long periods of time into a golf game,
that’s when problems can arise. The demands of the golf swing on our bodies combined with
muscles that have lost their flexibility often results in injuries to the lower back.
But all is not lost and it’s never too late to get back some of that lost flexibility and subtleness
with a few simple stretches done regularly.
Here are two easy ones that you can do anytime, anywhere. Spend a few minutes a day on
them and you’ll drastically reduce the possibility of injury while improving your mobility.

HAMSTRING STRETCH
Place one of your legs on a
stable, raised support such as
a heavy chair, stool, stair, or low
ledge. (Pic 1)
Slowly reach both hands out
towards the raised foot, and
stretch it as far as you can
either towards the toes, or
beyond them. Feel the stretch
in your hamstrings, and stop
when it begins to ache. (Pic 2)

1

Hold it there for 10-20 seconds.
Return to the start position,
switch legs, and repeat.
Do 2 – 3 repetitions for each
leg.

2
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QUADRICEP STRETCH
From a standing position, lift one foot backwards and hold
it with your hand from the same side. (Pic 3) If balancing is
a problem, use your other hand to hold on to a wall or back
of a chair.
Try to bring the raised foot as close as you can towards
your buttocks, with the front of the thigh facing downwards,
perpendicular to the ground. Feel the stretch in the
quadriceps, and hold it there for 10 – 20 seconds. Repeat
with the second leg.

3

Do 2 – 3 repetitions for each leg.

GLUTE STRETCH
Get into a seated position, ideally at
a level where your legs are bent in
a 90-degree angle. Cross one leg
over the other. (Pic 4)

5

Slowly bend over, keeping your
back straight and feeling the stretch
in your glutes. (Pic 5). This is an
excellent stretch to relieve those
gluteus muscles that often tighten
up from sitting too long.
Keep the stretch for 10 – 20 seconds,
then repeat with the second side.
Do 2 – 3 repetitions per side.

4
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SPRINT SERIES A
GREAT EVENT FOR THE
YOUNG AND OLDIES
By Godfrey Robert

It is not
often that
people of two
successive
generations
come
together in
this day and
age.
Group photo of all the participants

A

nd when you get people separated by two
generations joining hands in an event or project, the
binding force must be a good one.

Tanah Merah Country Club’s Super Sprint Series 2022 is one
such get-together event where a 50-year-old and sevenyear-old see bonding and togetherness.
The Series, a swimming fun competition of eight events for
five age-groups, between 7 and 14 and for oldies between
41 and 50 years, was a huge success.
The events were: 50 metres freestyle, 50m breaststroke,
50m backstroke, 50m butterfly, 100m freestyle, 100m
breaststroke, 4 x 50m freestyle relay and 2 x 50m Parent &
Child Relay.
A resounding total of 66 entries were received and every
one of them enjoyed the event more for friendship and
camaraderie than mere performances.
So on July 31, the TMCC Sports Complex’s Competition Pool
saw a hive of activity in a colourful array of swimsuit variety.
Competitors in action
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SPRINT SERIES A
GREAT EVENT FOR THE
YOUNG AND OLDIES

The special highlights included a
Member versus Coach event in
which coach Anthony competed
with club member Wendell Wong
(W9727) for the 50m breaststroke
and 50m Freestyle events. Wong
won both categories, but only
just.
The 4 x 50m freestyle relay
attracted four participants to
form a team and compete with
another team of four swimmers.
After a considerable amount of
effort, Darryl, Ashlyn, Atticus and
Lucas won the event In a time of
3 min 16.10 sec.

Another event to watch was the
2 x 50m Parent & Child Relay
where three pairs competed. The
competition was fierce between
the team of Lucas and his mum and
Phua Guan Yuan and his dad.
This was a touch-and-go showdown
and Guan Yuan and his dad won in
1 min. 33.62 sec., edging out Lucas
and his mum who clocked 1:34.5.
Before the prize presentation,
the club’s head coach Yang Bin
shared a motivational speech to all
participants.
After the prize presentation, a group
photo, including all participants and
parents, was taken to ensure “one
for the memory”.

CERTIFIED JUNIOR
GOLF COACH
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M
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• MG Purestrike Golf Academy, in Destin, Florida USA
• Kinesiology and Biomechanics of Golf (KMG - Level
l-t certified in Spine Mechanics and Qualitative
Biomechanics in Golf)
Justin Tang has been trained extensively in The Golfing
Machine and Mac O’Grady’s MORAD system since 2005.
He is a Brookbush Institute Human Movement Specialist
and a Kelvin Miyahira Level l.t certified instructor in Spine
Mechanics and Qualitative Biomechanics in Golf.
A specialist in junior golf development since 2005, he
has a wealth of experience in teaching juniors. He is
passionate about introducing the game to TMCC juniors,
nurturing their technique and a life-long love for the
game. Over the years, some of his juniors have gone on
to compete at the collegiate and national level.

8188 1701
justin@elitegolfswing.com

Whatsapp

FUNdamentals
Boys 6-9 I Girls 6-8

Email

Instagram

Learn to Play
Boys 9-11 I Girls 8-11

Using the American Development Model, his holistic
approach balances the mental, physical and technical
aspects of the game to meet every TMCC junior’s unique
needs.
He continues to seek out the brightest coaching minds in
the USA and Australia to further refine his system which is
based on anatomy and psychology for rapid improvement.

Play to Improve
Boys 12-16 I Girls 11-15

Play to Complete
Boys 16-23 I Girls 15-21

Play for LIFE
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GOLF
RECIPROCAL
CLUBS

MALAYSIA
Saujana Golf & Country Club
Saujana Resort, Section U2
40150 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel : 603 7846 1466
Fax : 603 7847 5830
golf@saujana.com.my
AUSTRALIA
The Lakes Golf Club
Cnr King Street & Vernon Ave,
Eastlakes, New South Wales
Tel: +61 (02) 9669 1311
Fax: +61 (02) 9669 6206
www.thelakesgolfclub.com.au
info@thelakesgolfclub.com.au
JAPAN
Shinwa Golf Group (Japan)
Members are required to
make bookings through
TMCC. Please contact
Samantha Leong/Garden
Golf Office at 6592 0343 for
further assistance.

Reciprocal Member is
required to produce:
• Letter of Introduction
• Membership Card
• Passport to verify their
identity and to show that
they are not residents of the
same Country as the Host
Club (Japan)
• Handicap Certificate

AFFILIATE CLUBS
AUSTRALIA
Moonah Links
55 Peter Thomson Drive
Fingal VIC 3939, Australia
Tel : 61 3 5988 2000
Fax : 61 3 5988 2094
www.moonahlinks.com.au

Suzhou Jinji Lake International Golf Club
No. 2 Guobin Road,
Suzhou Industrial Park,
Jiangsu, 215021, China
Tel : 86 512 6288 6868 or
86 512 6288 3426
www.jinjilakegolf.com

Terrey Hills Golf & Country Club
116 Booralie Road, Terrey Hills
New South Wales, Australia 2084
Tel : 61 2 9450 0155
Fax : 61 2 9450 0034
www.terreyhillsgolf.com.au

DUBAI
Dubai Golf
Tel: 04 586 7761
www.dubaigolf.com

Woodlands Golf Club
109 White Street
Mordialloc, Victoria 3195
Australia
Tel : 61 3 9580 3455
www.woodlandsgolf.com.au
Golf_Manager@woodlands.com.au
Yarra Yarra Golf Club
567 Warrigal Road,
Bentleigh East,
Victoria 3165, Australia
Tel: (61) 9575 0575
Fax: (61) 9575 0585
www.yarrayarra.com.au
CAMBODIA
Angkor Golf Resort
Kasekam Villiage, Sra Nga
National Route 6 (Airport Road)
Siem Reap, Cambodia
Tel: +855 (0) 63 767 688
Fax: +855 (0) 63 761 140
www.angkor-golf.com
CHINA
Imperial Springs International
Summit Club
1 Imperial Springs Avenue, Conghua
Guangdong 510970, China
Tel : 86 20 3108 8888
Fax : 86 20 3108 8098
www.imperialsprings.com
Red Flag Valley, Dalian
Cha’an Village Hongqi Town
Ganjingzi District, Dalian 116033, China
Tel : 86 411 8646 6666
Fax : 86 411 8428 0471
www.rfvgolf.com
Sheshan Golf Club
Lane 288 New Lin Yin Avenue
Sheshan National Tourism Resort
Songjiang District,
Shanghai 201602
Tel : 86 21 5779 8008
Fax : 86 21 5779 8006
www.sheshangolf.com
Spring City Golf & Lake Resort
Tangchi Yiliang, Yunnan Province
Peoples Republic of China, 652103
Tel : 86 871 6767 1188 or
86 871 6767 1185
www.springcityresort.com

HONG KONG
Clearwater Bay Golf & Country Club
139 Tai Au Mun Road,
Clearwater Bay, New Territories,
Hong Kong
Tel : 852 2335 3882
Fax : 852 2719 4207
www.cwbgolf.org
golf@cwbgolf.org
INDONESIA
Damai Indah Golf
Bumi Serpong
Damai (BSD) Course
Jln. Bukit Golf I, Sektor VI,Serpong
Tangerang 15310, Indonesia
Tel : 62 21 537 0290
Fax : 62 21 537 0288
www.damaiindahgolf.com
Pantai Indah Kapuk (PIK) Course
Marina Indah, Penjaringan, Kapuk
Jakarta 14470, Indonesia
Tel : 62 21 588 2388
Fax : 62 21 588 2391
Royale Jakarta Golf Club
Jalan Raya Halim Tiga,
Halim Perdanakusuma
Jakarta Timur 13610,
Indonesia
Tel : 62 21 80 888 999
Fax : 62 21 80 878 877
www.royalejakarta.com
JAPAN
Ashinoko Country Club
4708 Minamiharasuga, Mishima-shi,
Shizuoka 411-0000, Japan
Tel : 81 55 985 2122
Fax : 81 55 985 2480
www.ashinokocc.com
reserve@ashinokocc.com
KOREA
Sky 72 Golf Club
2029-1, Woonseo- Dong,
Joong- Gu, Incheon, Korea
Tel : 82 327 418 562
Fax : 82 327 439 108
www.sky72.com
Teddy Valley Golf & Country Club
365 Hanchangro, Andeokmyeon,
Seoguipo City, Jeju,
South Korea 699-921
Tel : 82 647 931 201
Fax : 82 647 931 108
www.teddyvalley.com

Members will be charged the prevailing guest green fees (to be paid by cash or
credit card) at the respective clubs.
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MALAYSIA
The Mines Resort & Golf Club
Jalan Kelikir, Mines Resort City,
43300 Seri Kembangan
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
Tel : 60 3 8943 2288
Fax : 60 3 8943 9212
www.minesgolf.com.my
THAILAND
Alpine Golf Club
99 Moo 9 BangkhanSathaneevithayu Road
Klong 5, Klong Luang
Pathumthani 12120, Thailand
Tel : 66 0 577 3333
Fax : 66 2 577 7100
www.alpinegolfclub.com
Loch Palm Golf Club
38 Moo 5 Vichitsongdram Rd
Kathu District, Phuket 83000,
Thailand
Tel : 66 076 321 929 34
Fax : 66 076 321 927 8
www.lochpalm.com
Red Mountain Golf Club
119 Moo 4 Vichitsongkram Rd,
Kathu District, Phuket 83120,
Thailand
Tel : 66 076 322 000 1
Fax : 66 076 322 009
www.mbkgolf.com/redmountain
Riverdale Golf Club
123/5 Moo1 Tiwanon Road,
Bang Kadi Sub-District,
Muang Pathum Thani District,
Pathum Thani 12000, Thailand
Tel : 66 02501 2789
Fax : 66 02501 1833
www.mbkgolf.com/riverdale
UK
Centurion Club
Hemel Hempstead
Hertfordshire HP3 8LA
Tel: 01442 510520
www.centurionclub.co.uk
VIETNAM
The Montgomerie Links
Dien Ngoc Commune,
Dien Ban District,
Quang Nam Province,
Vietnam
Tel : 84 510 3 942 942
www.montgomerielinks.com
reservations@montgomerielinks.com

FAST FACTS

GOLF
TAMPINES COURSE:

GOLF OFFICES
OPERATING HOURS

18-hole Buggy Course

TAMPINES COURSE
Mondays
Closed

• Redesigned by:
Phil Jacobs (2017)
• Total Yardage:
6,887metres (Par 72)

Other Days
7.00am till 7.30pm

• Course Rating:
76.1
• Fairways & Roughs:
Zoysia matrella

GARDEN COURSE
Tuesdays
Closed

• Greens:
Paspalum platinum TE

Other Days
7.00am to 7.30pm

GARDEN COURSE:

PROSHOP
OPERATING HOURS

18-Hole Buggy / Walking Course

TAMPINES COURSE
Mondays
Closed

• Redesigned by:
Robert Trent Jones II (2020)
• Total distance:
5706 metres (Par 71)

Other days
7.00am to 7.00pm

• Course rating:
70.3
• Fairways & Rough:
Zoysia matrella

GARDEN COURSE
Tuesdays & Thursdays
11.30am to 7.00pm

• Green:
Paspalum platinum TE

Other days
7.00am to 7.00pm

Caddie Services

18-Hole

9-Hole

For enquiries, kindly call:
• Tampines Golf Office
6513 7818 & 6513 7819

$70.00

$35.00

• Tampines Proshop
6592 4808

$50.00

$25.00

(with buggy)

Twin-share
(1 caddie to 2 golfers)

Single golfer

*Cash payment required for caddie services
All rates are in Singapore dollars and GST is not
applicable.

• Garden Golf Office
6545 1731 & 6592 0343
• Garden Proshop
6592 0371
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
GARDEN VIEW RESTAURANT (GVR)

GARDEN LOUNGE (GL)

Situated in the main clubhouse of Garden Course,
it can accommodate 130 persons in a comfortable
air-con, elegant setting. With a panoramic view of
the golf course, the Garden View Restaurant offers
attentive service, and warm ambience.

The lounge is situated adjacent to Garden View
Restaurant and members can enjoy the magnificent view
of the Garden Course.

Operating Hours:
Daily
Lunch : 12.00pm to 3.00pm
(Last Order – 2.30pm)
Dinner : 6.30pm to 10.00pm
(Last Order – 9.30pm)
Closed on Mondays except on Public Holidays
Tel: 6545 2891 / 6592 0388.

Operating Hours:
Sundays to Thursdays
3.00pm to 10.00pm
(Last Order – 9.30pm)
Fridays & Saturdays
3.00pm to 12.00am
(Last Order – 11.30pm)
Closed on Mondays except on Public Holidays
Tel: 6592 0319 				

GARDEN EVENTS ROOM (GER)

GARDEN BANQUET ROOM (GBR)
Whatever the need, weddings, birthdays, product
launches, golf prize-presentation etc, GBR can cater
up to 250 diners with its balcony overlooking the
serene surroundings of the Garden Course.
Tel: 6592 0386 / 6592 0385

The Garden Events Room caters for up to 100 persons for
sit-down dinners and has parquet flooring for dancing.
The room is also a popular venue for the club’s social
activities.
Tel: 6592 0386 / 6592 0385.

GARDEN GOLFERS’ TERRACE
The Garden Golfers’ Terrace is an undisputed favourite watering hole of many golfers following a game. This spacious
and naturally located enclave is also well-loved for its numerous local and western favourites. From the veranda, one
will also enjoy picturesque views of the Garden Course.
Operating Hours:
Mondays & Wednesdays 7.00am to 8.00pm
Tuesdays & Thursdays 11.00am to 8.00pm

Fridays to Sundays & PH 7.00am to 10.00pm
Eve of PH 7.00am to 10.00pm
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POOLSIDE CAFETERIA
With a prime vantage point overlooking the
swimming pool at the Sports Complex, this
poolside retreat is the perfect place for refreshing
the spirit after a day of fun in the sun. Famous for
its local fare served up with a warm smile.
Operating Hours:
Tuesdays to Fridays
12.00pm to 8.00pm (Last Order – 7.30pm)
Saturdays, Sundays & Public Holidays
8.00am to 8.00pm (Last Order – 7.30pm)
Closed on Mondays

POOLSIDE COVERED TERRACE
(PCT)
Overlooking the best view of both worlds, a
panoramic view of Garden Course and the calm
water of mesmerising pool amidst beautiful
landscape, the Poolside Covered Terrace is a
good venue for barbecue or social gatherings and
can hold 30 tables with buffet tables placed on the
pool deck.
For bookings of rooms for private functions, please
call F&B office at Tel: 6592 0386 / 6592 0385.

TAMPINES GOLFERS’ LOUNGE &
TERRACE
Tampines Golfers’ Lounge (air-conditioned)
adjacent to the non-airconditioned Golfers’ Terrace
for dining.
Operating Hours:
Monday (Except on Public Holidays)
Closed
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays
7.00am to 8.00pm
Friday to Sunday & Eve of PH
7.00am to 9.00pm

GARDEN VIEW WING

1

ST
STOREY

Heliconia Room
Need to hold board meetings, workshops, seminars etc? Book
the Heliconia Room with seating capacity from 30 to 60 persons,
offering various set-ups.

Ixora Room
Cooking and baking are such an enjoyment with a stylish kitchen
studio. The room can also be used to conduct talks ranging from
beauty to personal enrichment up to 40 persons. So look out for
the various activities that we have in store for you printed in the
bi-monthly newsmagazine.

2

ND
STOREY

Lotus Room
Dining in privacy is guaranteed here, with a seating capacity for
20 persons.

Hibiscus Room
More spacious than the Lotus Room, you may organise your
gathering and dine in private here. Seating capacity is 30 to 60
persons. Lunch - $500 minimum spending (on food and nonalcoholic beverages); Dinner - $700 minimum spending (at least
minimum $600 on food)
Operating Hours:
Sundays, Tuesday, Wednesdays and Thursdays

Karaoke Lounge
Belt out your best hit songs at the self-operated Karaoke Lounge,
with a seating capacity for 20 persons.

*All rates are in Singapore dollars and inclusive of 7% GST.

ISS Champion Nitithorn Thippong

